

FLASH FLOOD!

WHEN OUT FOR THE BLOOD,
WATCH OUT FOR THE FLASH FLOOD.
The weeks turn red.
The blood turns black.
Doom and destruction
don't even feel.
Send their homes to their death.
Even face their loved ones last breath.
Watch out for the blood.
Watch out for the flash flood.
Turned to kill.
At all cost.

DOESN'T MATTER
WHO WON OR LOST
NOW THEY HAVE NOTHING MORE TO FEAR.
Because they've cried their last tears...

BURNED ALIVE

You're burning alive,
your blood is chalice.
This earth is flood.
Your fate is a puddle
of sunny fucking high
And your enemies are
Meeting 71 black.
Demon within,
Come to kill again.
You are a victim
Of your own pollution.
Your family dies.
Breaking the cycle.
No amount to forget.
What you never knew.
You live in your hatred.
Eat shit for survival.
You're allotted shit
With more fucking revival.
You left it all in the ground.
You never thought that you would
See the day the shock run out
For you to dump your shit
Into the seas!
The only survivor is death!!
(REMEMBRANCE)

Give me money, buy my books.
I don't listen to anyone else.

They're all liars.
Watch what you do.
Watch what you say.
You're going to burn.

Anyway.

GO!)

PRAY!

WORSHIP!

You can't help me!
Give your soul to me!
Pay all my every need!
Do this in remembrance of me!
Watch what you do.
Watch what you say.
You're going to burn.

Anyway.

I need for you and you!
I need for you!
I do this in remembrance of me.

(OBVIOUS STATEMENT)

Rotten bastards keep me down.
With your knives and their red-tie knives.
I can't see a stop. I don't feel it.
If I was clean-cut, I'd be rejected again,
Fuck you and fuck your system!

It's not working. Don't you listen?
Fuck you and fuck your system.
Your system has failed.

Will you take us when you flee as well?
Or leave us to die in a nuclear hell?
You have the power, but we realize
You only real answer is watchin' us die.

A wasted existence in a wasteland.
You've lost all futures, we're all damned
Burn off my skin 'nuclearly'
Or bury me in poverty.

Moral objection to diversification.
The ultimate fascism is incorporation
Moral majority rules to benefit all people.

We are only tools, and none of us is fucking equal.

Common places, social graces.
Common peer groups, double government taxes.

We are medicaid, insurance shits.
I don't fucking care!
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